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ABOUT MEABOUT ME
hi! i’m kerry.

i’m currently being creative as an intern in tbwa\dublin and 
looking for my next opportunity. i’m a copywriter with an eye for 
design. i like making beautiful work that speaks to culture.

so far, my copywriting skills have gotten me: a radio spot in a 
campaign fighting climate change, some press about a box of 
tampons, and a case of prosecco. oh, and one time buzzfeed 
called me a funny woman. 

kerryamahony@gmail.com

kerrymahony.com

linkedin.com/in/kerryamahony

https://www.greatreset.com/
https://www.lbbonline.com/news/tbwadublin-responds-to-tampaxs-banned-tampons-tea-ad-with-parody-campaign
https://kerrymahony.com/other-projects-1
https://www.buzzfeed.com/shylawatson/tweets-from-women-july-week-one-2020
mailto:kerryamahony@gmail.com
http://kerrymahony.com
http://linkedin.com/in/kerryamahony


COVID shocked the world, putting it on pause. This had an unexpected benefit for the 
looming climate crisis: in 2020, emissions will be reduced by up to 7% thanks to the 

lockdown pause. If we want to stop climate change, changes must be made.

An emotional radio ad that personifies Mother Earth as an actual mother, leaving 
a voicemail for their child who they haven’t spoken to in a while.

the problem:

the solution:

Press: Campaign Live, LBB.
Won the Radio category and aired on UK radio from October 5, 2020.

MESSAGE TO MUM

THE GREAT RESET 

https://www.campaignlive.co.uk/article/great-reset-campaign-launches-five-creative-ideas-different-media-channels/1695560
https://www.lbbonline.com/news/purpose-disruptors-the-great-reset-initiative-announces-winners


radio script

SFX: Phone dialing tone and voicemail ‘beep’. 

V/O: A woman in her 60’s. She has a kind, motherly tone, 
someone you would instantly warm to. She speaks 
hesitantly, and you get the sense that she is a bit lonely, 
and almost nervous to reach out and leave the voicemail.

Hiya, pet. It’s your mum.

Just wanted to check in.. See how you are. 

Perhaps you’re out enjoying the weather.

A slight pause.

I just wanted to tell you, how much I’ve enjoyed spending 
time together. The walks, seeing the children play in the 

park, long summer evenings. It feels like the first time 
we’ve connected in years. Just wish it was under 

different circumstances.

But it’s been good, all the same.

Another hesitation.

Let’s catch up soon.

SFX: A ‘beep’ as the voicemail ends.

V/O: A younger woman’s voice, in her twenties or thirties. 
She speaks clearly and confidently. 

Will you answer Mother Earth’s call?

In 2020, our emissions will be reduced by up to 7% 
thanks to the lockdown pause. 

Let’s keep it up.

Visit The Great Reset.com.

click me to listen!

THE GREAT RESET 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RJiBKAmWGps8kdbIOOdiVWujxozpD2JM/view?usp=sharing


It took just 84 complaints to the ASAI for Tampax’s ‘Tampons and Tea’ ad to get taken off Irish 
TV, adding to a long line of history of women’s health products being censored.

Create a box of Irish Lady Products, highlighting how tampons might look if we keep allowing
periods to be censored.

the problem:

the solution:

Press: LBB, The Drum, The Stable, IAPI, Marketing.ie.
Created at TBWA\Dublin with Aoife McCarthy, Dillon Elliott, Clayton Homer, Conor Marron, 

Matthew Moss, Blaise Hoban, Amy Tumelty, and Mark Murray.

IRISH LADY PRODUCTS

TBWA

https://www.lbbonline.com/news/tbwadublin-responds-to-tampaxs-banned-tampons-tea-ad-with-parody-campaign
https://www.thedrum.com/creative-works/project/tbwa-dublin-tampax-irish-lady-products
https://www.thestable.com.au/tbwadublin-stands-up-for-obliterating-stigma-about-womens-body-parts/
https://iapi.ie/blog/default/tbwa-dublins-response-to-tampax-tea
https://marketing.ie/tbwa-sends-up-tampax-ad-banned-by-asai/
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Racist attacks still occur on public transport, with bystanders rarely stepping in to help. 
TFI needs to make a statement clearly showing they don’t accept racism 

on board.

A provocative OOH and digital campaign that brings an iconic protest 
symbol to Irish transport.

the problem:

the solution:

Spec work created at TBWA\Dublin with Conor Marron.

STAND UP TO RACISM

TRANSPORT FOR IRELAND



OOH

TRANSPORT FOR IRELAND



social
stickers

TRANSPORT FOR IRELAND



People cannot go on foreign holidays this summer due to COVID-19 and need ways to  
entertain themselves in Ireland. 

Turn Alan Hanna’s Bookshop into a retro-style travel agent, showcasing how books have the 
power to take you anywhere in the world.

the problem:

the solution:

HERE, YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE

ALAN HANNA’S BOOKSHOP

Spec work created at TBWA\Dublin with Conor Marron.



store 
window
posters

ALAN HANNA’S BOOKSHOP
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ALAN HANNA’S BOOKSHOP



in-store marketing
Bookmarks will be made over into boarding passes, with the 
destinations as iconic book locations.

Loyalty cards will become passports, 
with a range of location-specific 
stamps.

ALAN HANNA’S BOOKSHOP



in-store marketing

An airport-style destination board will showcase the 
hottest travel locations for low low prices.

We will create a limited 
edition ‘BookCase’ 
keyring, available to 
purchase in-store.

ALAN HANNA’S BOOKSHOP



Mental health struggles have been heightened for many due to lockdown, with people 
confined within their houses. As well as this, people find it hard to reach out when 

they need help.

Native advertising using the visual language of reviews, which will live within review 
sites such as TripAdvisor, Yelp, and Airbnb.

the problem:

the solution:

WHEREVER YOU ARE

SAMARITANS

Spec work created at TBWA\Dublin with Conor Marron.



SAMARITANS
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advertising
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With COVID-19 taking a toll on everyone, people need to be reminded of the benefits of 
creativity as an outlet. As well as this, public libraries are reopening after lockdown, and 

need public support.

A collaboration between the Library Association of Ireland and Creative Ireland on 
an OOH campaign that creates stories out of iconic Irish book titles.

the problem:

the solution:

REWARDING READS

CREATIVE IRELAND

Created at TBWA\Dublin with Kyle Shouw and Alan Byrne.



OOH

CREATIVE IRELAND



CREATIVE IRELAND



get in touch and let’s chat!

COFFEE?COFFEE?

mailto:kerryamahony@gmail.com

